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A Major Comsec Challenge: Secure, Voice
t171- - Jl j S 1.

Secure TeLephone Communications

Trying to pipe encrypted voice over a pair of telephone
wires is like trying to pur all of the Los Angeles freeway
traffic on a rural Kansas road at the same time. Whereas
normal telephone conversations require only the rural
road I a pair of wires) r'or crli:1smlssion. secure ','oi(::
requires anywhere from five cO twenty ~imes more
electronic space or. in telephone bnguage. '·or..ndwidth...

The reason is simple enough: the process ot convening
the voice signal to a form suitable for encryption increases
significantly the size (bandwidth) of the original signal.
So far the' available choices, for- getting around: thi$;
problem have been limited to two,

One: of thes~ is to' force the secure voice sigflll~AQWJl> ,:,
the rural roa.dby cuttin~,a.wlty·all"burtl:te;~~~J~'i1~
essential elements. of original.. voice signal be{e!'e it' is
encrypted. Then- the expansion caused· by peeparing· the
signal foe encryption only,'rerurns it to- its original size.
This is referred to, in the communications wocld'u the
.. narrowband" approach. Greuits of this- type are· being:

With-..voire-communieationsoirethefoEmofboth radio used today, buttheresults are poor. The voice takes ona
and- telephone- bein8i, commonplace items. in American choppy, Donald Duck sound. If you have ever talked long
home$'for'moretharr four.' decades, why- has secure-voice dis£ance' over the AUTOSEVOCOM,telephones, the
lagged so far behind? And lag behind it has! As of this chances are that your call was encrypted widl this
date, less than 1% of the; telephones in the Department of technique and you probably had some difficulty in

, understanding and being understood.
Defense: are cryptographically secured. And only an
estimated. 5-8% of the tactical military radios in the A second choice uses the wider signal as is. This solves
U.S. Arerty are currendy secured-a fact which allowed the voice quality problem but has its own drawback-it
the out-gunned, uneducated, relatively ill-equipped army costs far tOO much for most applications. The high cost
of ehe Viet Cong to repeatedly degrade the effectiveness seems primarily from the fact that chis solution,
of one of the most powerful fighting forces in the 'World conceptually, includes leasing or buying commercial
through the imaginative use of communications telephone lines and"scacking"themso thattogetherthey
intelligence derived:' from our. plaintext, traffic. Why, canaf.:commodate' tbe:;wi(fer ,sig,{\111,TQis;.. ·:wKkhan.r·~

~::~ h~'~".~i,~~,;!~:_~:~,~;.!;~ct'ik~~tl~ ~., .,~ .' '.;!i~!
, '".'. ~,:;.( :',~

Secure Voice l.a.g

Washingcon DC's first private telephone
line-between the office of the Army's chief signal
officer and Fort Myer, Virginia (then Fort
Whipple)-was connected in October 1877, just 18
months after Alexander Graham Bell received the patent
on his invention. Yet, strange as it may seem. Herbert
Hoover was the first U.S. President m have a telephone
installed at his White House desk. His predecessors
Wilson, Harding and Coolidge used a phone booth down
the hall. Over fifty years elapsed between (he first
military application of the telephone and the installation
of a handset on the President's desk. Couldn't happen
today, you say? WelJt"almost.
Th~ fust crypto~hically::se£:UCe voice Qrcuitbecame

operationah tow2Cchhe latter pare'o£i' World War II. Yet
i(was,notuntii.~20YeaQ.,Iater~£.thePresidcntwas

able' to place-a; secure·.t~lepbonecan without leaving his.
office: Why,thedelay? .
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microwave to another point, where the conversations are
then sorted and distributed by wireiine. This is done in
both the U.S. and abroad. It is simple enough fo:- a~

interceptor to sit somewhere near the microwave
,ransmission path and record the entire bundle with

,~iativeiy u~p-histic~t:.9:~_i_~~pensiv~equip~~~t.He can
=ven select the channels of special imeres, W ;lim i'or
special attention. He spends little and colleCts much.

It might be of interest to point Olit that the telephone
cails of the government organizations in IXlashington ..
including rhose of the Pentagon. Stare Department, the
'-x'hite House. CIA and others. are rransmitteet ~j'

microwave to points outside the \X'ashingcon area. ;': is
probably not jusc coincidence ,hac :he ,SOV!(NSA25Xl

~cqUlre~ :eal est.ate on Oi i1~ar [h~ :rammissi,on NSA2 5X3
most ot mese mlCrowav.~ linkS ana have ,ned :c. ~':"l"""

is essential and the very high line rental expense can be
justified.

A different crypto-equipment is required for each
of these twO voice encryption methods. The AUTO
SEVOCOM system used today to provide secure voice
;'or DoD and some other U.S. Government Deoart
menrs and Agencies, uses a mixture of both rechniques.
This system accounts for the 1% secure telephones in
DoD, a figure mentioned earlier. The unfortunate
[act is that it simply costs too much to do more.

But it is painfully obvious that not securing these
communications is costly, roo. And the biggest part ot1he
cost is not measurable tn dollars. The intelligence value of
,he information readily available from 0£.. 'u;:;s-~cureci

';oice communications is tremendous-so much so'th~c

the problem has received att~ntionat the top levels of
government. In 1971 the United States COf:l munication5
Security Board became sufficiently concerned co establish
a national policy stating that ., all military voice radio
systems and civil governmental communicalions Which
carry traffic of significant intelligence va] ue will be
secured." This has had the effea-or increasing the
p~CO~~t'y of effons in NSA and throughout rhe rest of the
government to overcome the obstacles which so far have
made Widespread secure voice economically infeasible,
The new policy was a major step in the right direction,
but there was still a lor of ground to cover, much of it
technical.

The ideal solution, of course, would be to find an
.. ~.c_onomical way to enc...ypt speech without having to
increasetFi'esizeof the signal.. Among other- benefits, this
would allow- TuTruse of the massive telephone
communications system al...eady existing in this country
and abroad. In effect, any telephone handset anywhere
could then be convertedfo~~ea£asec'iire voice terminal.
Accelerated resea...ch· ire both government and private At the moment, the application of this bulk encryption
industry is underway now, but there- are still some technique is limited. We do it by combining an existing
formidable technical and cost problems to be solved. We crypto-equipment with some commerciaUy manufacture?
cannot expect to see production quantities of operational co~nents already available. With-riiis system we~an
hardware before the~r1TPY80s.·--".. .. . .. n~w b~cryE!..T~E:e conversations simultaneously ..

B~t must we- wait lill'tiY-Chen to begin to do some- Today, to encrypt more ·cfiannels we. have to add more
thing? The answer, fortunately, is no. There are some equipments, which is costly. Thus, as in other voice
thi ngs that can be done now to deny to the un· encryption techniques, economics necessarily plays an
authorized listener a large volume of unsecured voice important role in limiting i~"application. .

communications transmitted over microwave links, which Some rather sophisticated studies have been conducted
are now both easily accessible to him and very lucrative in in an attempt to rank the existing U.S. microwave links
rerms of intelligence content. around the world in terms of the degree of threat againsr

To understand this situation it is only necessary to them, the extent of their vulnerability. to that threat. and
know that it is common practice both in the commercial the intelligence value of their products. In chis. way a
and government-owned systems for' conversationsfrom strategy for Sllining maximum' bt:neflt from. lim.ited
many .individulll .. t~lepho~e: .• instrumen~" to be J!?istl?led.,.' resourc~s'has . Fen .' applit4'i40,41,a.-,c;ryptq~~,u'ipm~nt
together at(j~~"·~int.~nd: ... transmitted.en2.~~·by:'cap~p,re;d(o~(lI,tingatllP'~~'~e.r\.,o,(mqf~:tjme~S§~ spe~4'
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of rile current system is In the final developmental stages.
When rhis system (W.ALBURN) is imolemented. ir wil!

• -~ L

:Jermic rhe encrYption of more channels at tess cosr ;)er
~ha nnel. . --_.,- .--~'

In summary. then. comoararivelv few or our ,elenhone'. '

communications are now secured. These ;.:nsecurea
conlmunications are known [0 be a major source Oi"

!nrelligence for foreign intercepcors and an eas v ;:an::et ~{;r

spoofing or imitative deception. The problem in pro\'idin~

securit'i for these communications is barh technical Jnc!
economic. :lnd J permanent soiurion IS not e:<pected
oer"ore ~he earl': or mid 1980s. In che inrerim. au1k
::ncrl"ption of ~elected microwave links •..... ;ii cter,\' ,i~e

in:~!'Cepwr some of the more lucrative ..tnd Jccessibie
.:illurces !lOW available co him ~lt rdatively little cosr "r

~isk,

Secure Radio

Bur nm :dJ ~'oice communications :lilve ((J be done :H
,ekphone; ,here is ;llso the radio.' The predominalH
.lpplic3tions here are in tactical milimry operations where.:
rhe transmissions are limited co a reLl-tivel), local ;!rt:l.
:\lthough rhere are no rransmission lines to limit the space
available for a radio signal, all is not peaches and cream.
for, in the HF portion, of the radio frequency spectrum.
for instance, where commercial AM radio operates :lnd
long-range transmissions are possible, the spectrum is very
crowded. Here the extra bandwidth '. required by the
encryption process is a very real limitation. To get around

S£C!tf I

:nls we have cieveiopea .! crvpto-e~ulpmenr cailec.:
?-\RKHIlL. '.vhich -c:cures the ';oice signal without
~xoandine: the signal size. The voice qualitv is ver'l gOOC

,(n'a the ~oscs. w'hile :lm insignincanc: :.lre mil· relat'ivei';
.Htra':tive. The Secre!:arv oc' Deiense approved '1

:>racurement Dragram that wiil J.chieve secum~' t'or 100%
:Jr ::he criticai r~aia nets operating in the -HF p<mion O~'
:he radio t"requencv spectrum. ProduCtion deliveries :lie
jc::edulecl t~ begin' in the i:mcr parr :J[ ; C)~().

?'\RKHILL does. however. Dose some problems: :t -.viii
I •

i:oe a nondigitai equipment in wh:J.t will evemuail ... become
~l di:!itai communications world. Research on ;!itern~cive~

;'or securing HF radios IS. of (ours~. ~ontinuin<!,

;:1 ,he L-HF & VHF porrions :Jf rhe ramo ,rtquenc:

·~ecrrum the ~certe~hangt:'s. Here :rlere :.;, ::nou::;:1
Jandwidth :waiiabie to ,lCWmmO(;:![e [ne e:nr:t lmoun:
:"e~uired b~' :he encr~,,·~·H:~(",r~ pioces5. :\s ;1 ....~suit. ("~

.~r\·Ption can Se Jdded [U VHF J.nc\ U-IF ,:lUtOS ~:;,sil ...
';,:it'rlOut either orohibitive line rental costs or ~;Jcriti(es in
'rH'~<: Gualit\" ...-\~- :JreseiH, ,:,.is':~"-:~ti-;l~~:(lr:t ,ir:lo!\' ;:"... .

·onr.teting l)[le piece Ilf encr\"?tion Cq~!ip[j:<:::l ::! ::~c:

:ransmi([in~ r:!dio Jnd :tnother :0 :ne rece!,;in~ r:l.c:i'l.
Though [he Llfilv extra COStS ;lre chose or the enG~:?tiol1

':'Iu iprnenr themselves. :his sti! i represents; rebtl vel::
:arge investment per net Jnd. :l1ong with power .• ~ize ;lnci
weight, is a major reason why no more than abour..a.~oi··

the current inventory of milirary tanicai radios is secured:

During World.. War II no tactical voice radios· were
secured. The technology of the day simply did not permit

......:... ...
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•P,ARKHILL (KY-6S/75·). which is des,i-g~ed:t:O..secure,.HF radios.'will~e .
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VINSON W 'd b d . I ./,,' .NSA25X3
: I e an tacuca secure VOI __ -'1.-or

ment expected to become operatio6-a1 in 1977.

Comsec modules which c:tn be plugged inco radios to
make them secure and on devices in which the encryption
circuitry is interwoven into the radio circuitry itself. These
will effect even greater savings in COSt. weight and size.
And most impOrtantly, we can be sure of increased utilit\'
by the -:ommunic:ltors, These equipments wiil 0~

:1vailable for use in the late 1970s and early 1980s.
The procurement program for tactical secure "oice

systems over the next five years is large--enough so. in
fact. that it is expected'to-'provide'sec~rityJ<?! 100% of
[he critical tactical non-wireline communic~'[ion .·nets
when implemencacion is completed.

The status of this coutttry:s voice security is undeniably
poor at the mOrnfl1\t~ Secure voice is rhe single most
important areajnwbich improvement is needed if the
U.S. is toachi-evea satisfactory Comsec posture, FOI:
tunatelhthe future looks much bri~hter. The turn of
the de-ca:de should also be a turning point for U.S. voice
secur(ty. Brthen we will have the equipment to secufe the
telephones handling the information of the hi,~best

intelligence value to foreign interceptors; we will have
bull< encrypted the more sensitive microwave links; we
will have perfected a system for assuring long-term
security protectiol1 for HF radio communications; and we
will have the newer. smaller and improved techniques for
securing the multitude of VHF/UHF taCtical radios
throughout the military services. Then. by about the mid-

;gOs the Services will begin to field a s~'stem called
~TRI T~~. which, will provide. throug~ ~..,system of

~,. c<::ntr!!Jly ,locat~ switches•.:ai;o~pletely-sectired.' system

The Future

The crypcoprinciple of VINSON and the technology it
fostered have been ·.:iJ:,lc.orporat~d. incq; eJeperim¢?t_!,

• • ••.•."' • ,4 0,." ••

~_"",::,, ...Jan greater Immunity
inteaere~ce.

voice quality;

it. Ir~took ten trucks (literally) to carry one terminal of
.. ~Ut only secure voice equipme.nt from the beachhead to

General Eisenhower's headquarrers in Paris. Secure voice
for taCtical ·use was completely unthinkable: a manpack
unit was unimaginable.

The transistor technology of the fifties and integrated
. circuits of the sixties changed the piCture. and at the time

of the conflict in Southeast Asia, NSA rushed inco
produCtion to provide tactical secure voice equipmems to
operate with the current inventory of military radios. This
equipment, NESTOJi, was produced in three forms. for
use in an airplane, on board a ship, or on a ground vehicle
or a man's back.-·· All three were cryprographicaliv
compatible-that is, thev could talk~~~_~h ?!..her. It is
these equi pments' that acco~nt for the 8%-of the l: .5.
military tactical radios chat a;re secured today, Altho,:gi1
~ESTOR has some recognized shortcomings i excessive
w<:ight, excessive power requirements. 5usceptibiiit~· to
fading and interference and a cryproprinciple developed in
d1l' [9505 1. production of this equlfl!Dtil< has continued
into lQ7..L

:--Jo new tactical voice crypto.e(1uiprntlHS have been
imroduced into che inventor)' since .\lESTOR~ R&D
efforts since the initial tielding of NESTO R. however.
have been continuous. The evolution of large-Kale
integration-Metallic Oxide Semi-Conductor (MOS)
techriology~during the past decade opened the door to
the development of cryptographic hardware offering
many important advantages over the NESTOR family of
equipments.

An improved system, VINSON. has completed the
research-and-development p~ N~A and will be
tested by the military services during 1975. It is expeCted
to be fielded in produ-ction quantities for '~perational use
in 1977.

The introduction of the VINSON equipment is
significant in the evolution of voice security. Not only
does it represent the end of more than ten years of new
equipment drought, but in a wa y it heralds the beginning
of a new era in tactical voice security. In addition to
impressive reduCtions in size. power consumption and
weight. VINSON offers a number of important
improvements over NESTOR-improved securit
throu h the use of a new cr to rinci Ie;
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neering from the University of Illinois. is cur
serving as Chief (lithe Briefing YIanagemeQ[ EP. L • 86 - 36
of rhe ~.a,nagelIlem Staff of the Communications!

~ S~l1rity Organization. He has served as Assistant ,.
[Insoector General and held various managerial and
!scaff positions in Comsec. He is 3. certified prafes- !
j sional in tbe engineering, Comsec, resources man- !
I agement and the industrial production careeJ: fields. 'I

-::--:----:"_~---:"---:'--_~.....a\ Uneil the bulk of
Federal electrical communications is encrypted
automati<;allv without user option. our far-fl~na

• £;.iyptologicaUy compatable with existing equipmencs.
which will permit subscriber-to-subscriber security for all

. calls, both local and long distance, analog and digital,
voice and data..

In one sense, the cost for securing our voice
communications-will be high. The u.s. Government price
tag for secure voice equipment over the next five years
exceeds a half-billion dollars-as much as the govern
ment h~~~·.~gty~-of Comsec equipment com
bined in the last__~e.!}_'y.~~. In return, we will realize a
quantum jump in our ability CO secure voice communica
tions on a massive scale I

IhEfl8tK VI' Si"lltfT ,".C/NE'S QNIY
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